SES
STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE - KALBARRI
September 2013
Operational Call Outs :- None in August
Training Activities :Weekend 3/4th Teambuilding training at Wago.
A Two day 4WD and off-road vehicle training with an overnight camp out was conducted as
a team building /skills refresher activity.
5th August :- Evening Rescue Scenario
‘Missing’ person between Mushroom Rock and Rainbow Valley on the coastal cliffs. Two
teams went out to each spot and met in the middle to perform a search and rope rescue.
19th August :- Planning/setting up for a support base and catering for the 40 plus volunteers attending the following weekends Mid-West Regional Exercise.
23-25th August :- Regional Exercise in the back blocks of Murchison House Station.
Other Activities :10 August :- Whilst Regional DFES conducted a Single Rope Rescue Course at
the Kalbarri Unit, DFES also brought an
evaluation vehicle for us to put through its
paces. The rope course volunteers from
Eneabba also had a quick look around
the evaluation vehicle. The Iveco off-road
basic unit is being considered as a replacement in the future for the Landcruiser 5/11 seat vehicles currently in use.
The vehicle was taken along back tracks
to Wittecarra Creek where without letting
the tyres down it was deliberately bogged.
Using the different levels of diff-locking it
just walked its way out - no problem.
Then the Iveco was taken around the low
level paradise flats areas to put it through
its paces in the muddiest and softest sand
areas that could be found. The vehicle is
wider and higher than the landcruiser so
narrow overgrown tracks meant that at
times the vehicle had to push it’s way
through.
Continuing up the river to Gregory Rock
we checked out it’s rock climbing and decending capabilities then continued along
the narrow tree lined track up to Murchison
House entry gate. A ‘design fault’ was
found on this track where the protruding
overhead tray bar was bent by a whitegum. A good number of recommendations
were made - but the 4WD capabilities of
this vehicle could not be faulted..
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Mid-West Regional Exercise :
On the weekend of 23rd/25th August the Midwest/Gascoyne SES
held a Regional Exercise at ‘Nats
Mia’ area on Murchison House Station. Kalbarri SES joined up with
other SES units from Shark Bay,
Carnarvon, Geraldton and Morrowa.
The objectives of the exercise were
to test out the regions capacity for
major deployment of multiple SES
units to a remote location. To test
out each units abilities for point to
point navigation and to be self sufficient for 24 hours. Then as a combined operational group to respond
to different search and rescue situations at that remote location.
Over forty volunteers and instructors
participated with scenario ‘victim’
volunteers coming from station
workers.
Catering after Saturday breakfast until Sunday
Lunchtime was organised at the remote site by
Kalbarri SES.
All units deployed from their home base as soon
as possible after 3pm on the Friday. Kalbarri
SES was first to arrive then established a support base which catalogued individual volunteer
capabilities and vehicles/equipment available for
task deployments throughout the weekend. An
incident control centre/operational base was established with initial communications.
Multiple Realistic scenarios were established
which would afford the testing of all possible capabilities during the weekend.
Teams were made up from volunteers from different
units.
One team working in the incident, operations, logistics, communications and support base and three
other teams were deployed to separate scenarios on
Saturday morning. A quick search in station camping
spots along the river and then three separate rescues of station workers in various situations, one
stuck up a windmill, one collapsed inside a tractor
cab and one fallen off a motorbike down a rock covered water gully.
In the afternoon 3 parachutists had jumped from a
plane in trouble and had to be located and rescued
from the other side of the river. The ’victims’ had to
be stretchered across the river by team members As the morning was hot many teams welcomed the
chance to cool off in the river.
In the mean tine a huge cast iron cooking pot was
used over a wood fire to prepare a big tasty stew for
feeding the..hungry crews after the completion of

the days exercises.
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Mid-West Regional Exercise : (continued)
On the Sunday morning one large scenario
was set up in a dry creek bed, which involved a damaged vehicle with jammed
doors, two injured girls inside and a third
person wandered off lost. A rope rescue
system was established to lower first aiders and then road crash rescue people and
equipment over the rock face to render first
aid to the head and leg injuries, force open
the car doors, extract the ‘injured’ from the
car and lift them up the rock face to safety.
First aid was provided, a car door forced
open and people rescue
just about to start when
a heavy downpour occurred. Within minutes
waterfalls started over
the rock faces and the
dry creek bed started
flowing strongly,
For safety the car with
scenario ‘victims’ had to
be towed away from the
location, the people removed from the car as it
was washed away by
the flash flood. All
teams then packed up
and returned home… , .
[Mac Holt]

September 2013 Activities
Date
Monday 2nd
Monday 16th
Thur-Sun 19-22
Monday 30th

Time Activity
18:45 ‘Mapping Basics plus Regional Exercise debrief
18:45 Navigation and communications exercise
Rope Rescue Course For Eneabba/Morrowa held in Kalbarri
18:45 Scenario - out of town on property

Organiser(s)
SteveC
Mac/Garry
Regional
Mac

Want to learn new skills? - Are you up to the challenge ? - Join us - phone 0417994277.

